
The A to Zing of Living Your Dreams 

 

Allow for possibilities beyond your wildest dreams   

 Believe you deserve life’s best    

 Cultivate your creative talents 

  Define your personal, business, and social dreams & goals   

  Expand and enhance your vision of success   

  Focus on the positive aspects of people, places, and things 

 Give yourself time to dream   

 Have faith; harbor no fear  

 Imagine yourself immensely successful   

  Journey Joyfully   

 Know and nurture your authentic self  

 Listen to the whispers of wisdom from within   

 Magnify the positive; minimize the negative   

 Never, ever, give up hope 

 Overcome obstacles and embrace opportunities 

 Practice pivoting to positive thoughts 

  Quest for a higher quality of daily life   

 Rediscover the exhilaration of using your imagination  

 Say “YES” to your dreams daily 

 Trust your intuition » Urge yourself higher  

 Visualize successful outcomes 

 Watch for evidence of your dreams coming true  

 eXpect to be a magnet for miracles, mystery, and magic  

 Yield to the yearning to live from your heart 

Zap your negative rap!  Zing with total well-being! 
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